VIETNAMESE
SPRING
ROLLS

INGREDIENTS
- 2 pounds of ground pork
- 2 pounds of shrimp
- 1 pack of egg roll wrapping paper1 pack of wonton wrapping paper
- 2 eggs
- 1 tbsp of fish sauce
- 1 tsp of black pepper
- 1 tsp of garlic powder
- 1 tsp of onion powder

Dipping sauce
- 1 tbsp of soy sauce
- 2 tsp of sugar
- 1 tsp of hoision sauce
- 1 tsp of oyster sauce

PREP TIME: 15 MINS
COOK TIME: 15 MINS
TOTAL TIME: 30 MINS

DIRECTIONS
1. Cook ground pork on medium-high heat. Cook the
meat about 3/4 way through. When the meat turns
slightly pinkish white you can take it off the heat to cool
and drain the excess fat.
2. If frozen thaw out the shrimp. Once thawed. Peel and
set aside
3. Combine seasoning and set aside
4. Chop shrimp into little pieces.
5. Combine Pork, shrimp, and seasoning in a large bowl.
Crack on the egg into the bowl and mix everything
thoroughly.
6. Make an egg wash combing the remaining egg with a
bit of water and set it aside.
7. Open packages of wrapping paper
8. Place egg roll wrapping laid out like a diamond. Place
about 2 tbsp full of shrimp pork mixture onto the egg roll.
Fold the pointed end closes to you over top the mixture.
Fold in each side and continue rolling down till you make
a little roll.
9. Preheat skillet on medium heat with about 2 inches of
oil. Continue this wrapping process (until the desired
amount of rolls you'd like to have).
10. Once the skillet is heated up start placing the spring
rolls into the pot. Cook each side for about 2 minutes or
until golden brown. Let cool and enjoy the delicious
spring rolls. (I'll add a few different options for dipping
sauces below)
Dipping Sauce Combine all ingredients and mix (the
longer the mixture sits the better it gets)You can also do a
traditional vietnamese dip as well. Combine equal parts
fish sauce, warm water, lemon juice sugar, two mined
garlic.Or an easy peanut sauce, combine equal parts,
chunky peanut butter, soy sauce, hoision sauce, fish sauce,
1 tsp of garlic powder.

